
  6’  Wide Docks      8’  Wide Docks

    PT  Cedar  Frame     PT  Cedar  Frame
   Sienna   Only     Sienna   Only

6’x16’   $5,477   $6,012   $3,655    8’x16’   $6,023   $6,544   $4,114 
6’x20’   $6,613  $7,170   $4,414    8’x20’   $7,349  $7,968  $4,829 
6’x24’   $7,527  $8,382   $5,418    8’x24’   $8,673  $9,397   $5,717 
6’x30’   $8,074  $8,770   $6,078   8’x30’   $9,976           $11,376   $6,747
  
  10’  Wide Docks       12’  Wide Docks 

      PT  Cedar  Frame      PT  Cedar  Frame
      Sienna   Only                   Sienna   Only

10’x16’    $ 7,378  $ 8,172  $5,291    12’x16    $ 7,706 $ 8,784  $5,653
10’x20’    $ 8,474  $ 9,291  $5,860    12’x20’   $ 9,441  $ 10,833  $6,331
10’x24’    $10,286  $11,137 $6,866    12’x24’   $11,759  $13,016  $7,408
10’x30’    $12,679  $13,976 $8,132   12’x30’   $14,527  $15,960  $8,746

       Rafts
     PT  Cedar  Frame

 8 x 8    $3,507  $3,873   $2,285
10 x 10   $4,106  $4,905   $2,509
12 x 12   $5,055  $6,387  $3,158

Floating Picnic Tables
 PT  Cedar  Frame

 8' $3,544  $3,777               $2,812
10' $4,752  $5,151  $3,721
12' $5,526    $6,093  $4,195

Prices subject to change without notice.

Pro Series - Pipe Dock
The strongest pipe dock in the water

Whitewater Docks- Pro Series �oating docks are the toughest pipe docks on the market with a unique 
�oatation framework that provides superior buoyancy, strength and stability.

Floating Docks are the best choice for deep water or �uctuating water levels. One of the bene�ts of the �oating 
dock is that it is always at a consistent height above the water, great when mooring a boat. 

Whitewater �oating dock platforms are the ultimate in industrial quality, premium docks. Individual Whitewater 
�oating dock units can be custom manufactured in lengths up to 30’ and widths up to 12’ or more.

Featuring industrial grade construction, they can be utilized as a single unit or arranged into various multi-unit 
con�gurations to suit a multitude of waterfront scenarios ranging from simple recreational layouts to full 
scale marina systems.

Wood framing consists of 4” x 4” pressure treated spruce framing. 2” x 10” skirt and 2” x 6” decking. Included in 
complete docks heavy duty galvanized inside corner hardware. 
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